
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

Subject: English Year 10 Miss Poynter 
Time:  approximately 50 minutes.  
Learning Objective: I can answer questions about a story. 
 
Task 1: ABC Countdown  
Click on the link http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/games/abc-countdown or google ‘ Learn English Kids ABC 
Countdown’ and see how fast you can complete the challenge. My time was 24.2 seconds so see if you 
can beat that. To extend see if you can find a word that starts with each letter of the alphabet.  
 
Task 2: Peter Pan 
You can either type ‘Learn English through story Peter Pan’ into google or click the link 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9VRrjcq2Vc We are focusing on Chapter One The Nursery this week. 
Read along until 3:16 minutes.  
 
Task 3: Comprehension 
Now you have watched the video, answer these questions either on paper or typed onto the 
computer. Parents can take away your multiple choice answers if you wish.  

1. What are the names of the Darling family? 
a) Wendy, John & Michael b) Harry, Ron & Hermione c) Peter, Susan & Lucy 

2. Who is the oldest child? 
a) Michael    b) Wendy   c) John 

3. What is different about their nanny called Nanna? 
a) She is a dog  b) She is old   c) She is grumpy 

4. Where do Mr and Mrs Darling want to go one evening?  
a) To a restaurant  b) To a dinner party  c) To a concert 

5. What type of Nanny is Nanna? 
a) Firm   b) Fair    c) Fun 

6. Who does Mrs Darling see at the window? 
a) An old man  b) A young boy  c) A little baby 

7. What happens to the shadow?  
a) It disappears   b) It shrinks   c) It falls to the floor 

8. Where does Mr Darling wait for Mrs Darling?  
a) In the Kitchen  b) In the Sitting room  c) In the Garden   

 
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to hpoynter@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
Thank you 
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